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[great year. I'll miss all of you! Keep in 
^uch and best wishes throughout your 

[lives.

I, Jennifer King, of somewhat sound 
iliind and body, leave the following: To 

gCharla, I leave my PChem notebook, 
limy constitutions, an ad for the hand

book, my senior seminar abstract, one 
of my polka dot hair ribbons, a doggie 
bag from Ryan's, the rest of my bumed- 
out academic brain, a lot of good luck 
for an awesome senior year, and I leave 
you a wonderful friend.
To Allison Burkette: A well-trained VP, 
more good talks over breakfast in the 
^fectory, and a wish for a wonderful 
presidency.
To my little sister Elizabeth: The hopes 
she will get as wonderful a little sister as 
I did and two awesome years at Salem. 
To all of the members of the tennis team: 
The purple strings from my purple ten
nis racquet.
To Coach McEwen: I leave behind the 
person that taught me the most about 
life and I just want to say, "You are the 
best! Keep doing what you are doing!" 
To my adopted little sister Kristin: 
Money for you to attend a PICA leader
ship conference again, some deep talks 
over yogurt, a gorgeous man (we both 
wish), an awesome little sister, and a 

I wish for you to have two wonderful 
years here at Salem.
To English; You-know-who's head on a 
silver platter, free tutoring if you decide 
to move on to PChem next year (J/K), 
and a special wish for a very fulfilling 
life which I am confident you will find.

1 To Gretchen: A trip to Wilmington to 
come sail with me and the responsibil
ity of making sure the tennis team eats 
out at only the best places, and patience 
on the court.
To Julie Tierney: My consistency even 

jftough you don't need it.
To Cindy Burnette: My swim cap-you 
are awesome in the water.
To all of the freshmen on the tennis 
team: An undefeated senior year wish. 

[To Rebecca: Good talks and walks 
l^und Hanes Park, a bag of practical 
pkes to keep using, and a special wish 
ror happiness at Salem.

I To Nina: My first Fall Fest t-shirt from

Also, a pal to carry out late night cam
pus escapades which include: fence 
climbing, square rurming, fire escap>e 
obstacles, window entrances in science 
hall, tractor sitting, and cheers in the 
May Dell. It is with great excitement 
that I leave to you tons of Gap week
ends riding on designated trails and ro
mancing the "Ben Buchanon" of your

T/te SdCemite

dreams, lots of lazy nap days listening 1992 199^ cfnff r vi 
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The 1991-1992 staff and editors would like to congratulate the

bike of your dreams (HARLEY-per- 
haps?) and most of all, prayers for an 
awesome two more years at Salem C._____ ^ caia cu ortiem hallmates. I love you all soooo
YEAH!PLUNGrTTMETAlwayrca"L^a leave you secure in the
map and don't be sayin' "I miss^v t have to listen
Ma^don'tpassthUtofR^sc"^

of champagne.
To Nina: I leave a unlimited supply of 
bright, red lipstick, our same haircut, 
and a Volvo wagon (sans mutilation.)

even if you see the light inhis window owvnana ^aran. To all of my Texas legacies; Ileavealack
from a Imountain cathedral!" w f I DID IT!!" call, of homesickness for the Lone Star State,
To English: Early morning (in thick N^^hem Exposure" and think lots of good Mexican food and real

fog),mid-afternoon,anddark,latenight Houston style,
runs. Lots more runs where you can go ''' ^ J‘n™eister; I hereby bequeath the
toWakeandendupjustvisitingasfL ™ss you guys very much. I love mountains (with a mountain momma

dal Mr. Friend, and many more "hills" 
from Reynolda; Carbo-loads, marathon 
dreams (I know we'll both do it), life
time subscriptions to all the greatest 
running magazines, and the hopes that 
no matter how old - we can still run and 
meet for dinner. Thanks for always 
getting me going.
To Deana: A nonstop-roundtrip ticket 
to EXIT 53, unlimited yogurt (chocolate 
pieces in fruit flavors! UGH!), all of our 
favorite Dolly Parton tapes to keep you 
crying, a well-charged battery, an offi- 

replica of the PHS jug because we 
both know where it belongs, Ben Lewis' 
phone number so you can plan the 
wedding, a big hug because Tm so thank
ful for your friendship. And last but not 
least, MY SCORPION PIN with all of 
the membership priviledges-NOT! See 
you at Ryan's -1 WON!
To Nina: Access to 106.1 & 104.1 on all 
trips so you can always have good, ole 
Columbus country music to keep you 
truckin' through the southern states and 
an eternal invitation to be my spend- 
the- night company anytime you want 
in Bitting 103 or elsewhere.
To Jennifer: Prayers for a great three

To Kristen and Caroline: Waah! can 
you believe it's over? Good luck to all 
of us in graduate school. I had the best 
time with you guys, and I will never 
forget you. Thanks for your "senior 
dinner tips" Kris! you KNOW I'll be 
using them soon, and you will hear 
ALL about it. Let's keep in touch. 
Friends always!
To Jennifer Pratt: thanks for your "magic 
drinks." Seriously though, thanks for 
everything and for being a great friend. 
By the way, Danielle says to remember 
" just lay still...etc." I think you know 
the rest. Good luck to you my favorite 
Lauienberg girl.
To Tara: I don't know what I'll do with
out you either! I mean I don't count 
fruit flies with just anybody. Remem
ber senior sem stress, bugging you in 
the library, but most of all remember 
that I will always be your friend. Please 
keep in touch!
To Danielle: I don't even know where 
to start. We have shared so much that 
iPshard to even tryto count. Tveleamed 
so much from you, from laundry tips to 
" information management" to learn
ing how to try to be a better person. I

more years - Tm so glad you are a part of you so much. Thank you for being

Ijunior )^ear (thanks) and all of my Salem 
■ spirit because you are so good at show

ing school spirit.
To Cary: My Fall Fest notebook, a fun 
®n deep friend, and a wish that your 
ast two years are as good as your first 
two here.

i To Deana Bass: A car for trips home,
' importantly, I leave you with

y admiration - you've got a lot of 
i^ntial. And a prayer for a happy

jjlj^^’^^T-awson Stephens do hereby

^Cary. My size 28, Texas Club, dance 
^ ner the ability to practice two-step- 

CMT until 5:00 a.m. 
1 assignments are due at 8:00 a.m.

God's doing here!
... SALEM is an incredible family and 
Tm so pleased that you girls will be here 
to enjoy it. LOVE, HUGS, AND 
PRAYERS. PHILLIPIANS 1:3-8.

I, Hanan Abdul-Rahim, being of sound

the best roommate anyone can ever 
have. I love you, and I want you to 
remember that you are my best friend. 
I, Anna Katherine Harris, being of 
sound mind and not-so-skinny body 
bequeath to many people many things: 
To Heather Morgan: I leave many late 

mindand body (NOT!!),do hereby leave nights at miscellaneous bars, cute guys
the following:
To Nina: my dearest little sister, thanks 
for all the wonderful memories. You 
were a wonderful freshman to share the 
hall with and an even more wonderful 
little sister to share laughs and stress 
with. I know you will do wonderful

(not Booger), and yummy mixed drinks 
at the bar of her choice, many pairs of 
Ann Taylor earrings, huge bozangas, 
and a life of cute Gaahp guys.
To Dr. Farris: I leave all of my worldly 
possessions, lots of red lipstick kisses 
on Buff/s head, the sanity that comes

things here at Salem, and I wish you all ^ith living with Brihonk, and a unlim-
thebest. Keep in touch!!
To Sarah, Gwen, Betsy, Michelle, and 
Steffan: good luck next year. I know 
you all have a lot to do here and that you 
will all be very busy. Thank you for the 
most wonderful year and for being the

ited supply of Tyranno Toes.
To Herr Steiner: I leave many, many, 
many hours of Deutsch Sprache.
To my little sister: I bequeath many 
hours of Edpsych study, endless 
amounts of nice men and a twelve pack

there), beers at O'Casey's, and a 38DD 
bra with shorts and duckboots upon 
entering the Refectory.
To the Salem campus and community: I 
leave my lovely ensembles: The purple 
bathrobe accompanied by blue goggles, 
racing suit, and yellow cap, and the 
belted graduation gown accessorized 
with scarves and jewelry. In addition, I 
leave the ability to be obnoxious, zanily 
dressed and unique to all my sisters to 
come.
Finally, and most importantly, I leave to 
Brigid Flora Viguerie (my Dalinian 
crutch) all of the wonderful times we've 
had together and those to came, as well 
as:
1) I'll ride with you!
2) Lucky Dooood!!
3) Reagan, Dan, and hurt eyes from the 
Black bear
4) Unlimited Coronas
5) "Security, sneaking a snack."
6) "This yeah, Halloween fell on a week
end.
61 /2)"A car free from demoniac, drug- 
crazed damage.
7) ______ Nose (fill your in choice)
8) Big boobs
9) No weight gain after consuming n\ass 
quantities of chocolate
10) Endless amounts of love, devotion, 
and permanent friendship.

I, Amy Williamson, being of sound mind 
and unemployed body, do hereby be
queath the following to:
Gwenster - someone to introduce us, 
lots of giraffes, a ream of paper for Gwen's 
Gossip and lots of love and best wishes 
for your next two years. Sarah - the care 
and feeding of Dr. Borwick and a semes
ter at MOMA. Laura P - all the Charlie 
Chaplin movies you can stand. Anita - 
volume control for your answering 
machine, a new boy every week, and a 
popcorn popper for exams - so you can 
popcorn in the hall. Tina - a wonderful 
senior year and lots of luck in every
thing you doAllie B - a map to the airport 
and time to get there, my phone number 
at the gas station for frequent updates


